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Note : Attempt questions from all Sections as per directions.

Section-A

1 . Attempt allparts ofthe following : 2x10:20

(a) DefineTradeUnion.

(b) What do you mean by Industrial peace ?

(c) WhatdoyouunderstandbylndustrialDispute ?

(d) Distinguishbetweenarbitrationandadjudication.

(e) What do you understand by occupational

hazards ?



a

Define'child labouf as perthe FactoriesAct I 948.

Distinguish betvreen Strike and Lock-gut.

What do you.mean by SocialAssistance ?

Write any four statutory labour welfare

measures.

21 Attempt any threepartsofthefollowing. l0x3:30

(a) Define Industrial Relations. Discuss the scope

of induskial relations system and explain the

role of various agencies involved in industrial

relations system.

(b) Explain the principles of "workers' participation

: rllmanagement". Discuss theprocessofworkers'

participation in management in comparison with

the process of "collective bargaining".

(c) What is misconduct ? Explain the scope and

procedure involved inholding a domestic enquiry.

(d) , What arethe different methods available in the
'settlement of industrial disputes under the

Industrial Disputes Act, 19 47 ?
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(e)l Explain the p.rocedure for fixation and revision
. ' ]. ..' : ,

of wages under the MinimumWagesAct, 1948'

' What are the arrangements for its enforcement ?

3.

4..

5.

Section-C

Attempt all the following questions : 10x5:50

.i

Discuss the trends in industrial relations in India.

In the era of technological, competitive, political and

social changes, how do youvisualizetherole of trade

union in the years ahead ?

How an industrial dispute can be preve'nted and

settled?

Or

State the process of g{evance redressal in India.

Exptain the objectives and scope of labour welfare

Explain the different types of strike with examples.
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(a) Artitration
'jr.:l .._-:.. ' ",(b) Conciliaiion

G) Adjudication.
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